Lilly Goes to Paris is about a
miniature Dachshund dog who
hides in her owners’ luggage
and wakes up hours later in
unfamiliar surroundings. As a
curious dog, she begins
exploring the streets of Paris,
usually getting into some
trouble.
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It had been a month since Lilly found herself inside a trunk headed
for the airport.
Lilly had jumped into the trunk when it was on the floor of her owners’
bedroom. There were a few clothes inside, so Lilly dug down under
the clothes and snuggled up for a nap.
Her mom, Emily, thought that her husband had taken Lilly to the
doggie daycare and her dad, Jack, thought that Emily had taken Lilly
to the doggie daycare. So, neither of them thought it was strange that
they didn’t see Lilly in the house.

Lilly was used to sleeping for hours and letting nothing disturb her.
While Lilly was sound asleep under the clothes, Jack came, added
some more clothing and closed the trunk. After a few minutes, Jack
said, “Let’s go, Emily. We need to get to the airport so we don’t miss
our flight.” So, they locked their luggage, loaded it into their car, and
took off for the airport.
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